The Morse PTO is sponsoring a FUN RUN. This is the first fundraiser of the school year, and one of the
most fun for the kids. The FUN RUN will take place, during school, on Friday, September 27th. The
schedule is as follows:
1:45-2:15 - 2nd and 4th grades
2:25-2:55 – 1st and 3rd grades
3:05-3:35 – kinder and 5th grade
What is a FUN RUN: A run that students do for fun, to raise money for the PTO.
How does the FUN RUN raise money: Students are asked to reach out to family, neighbors and
friends to collect pledges/donations.
How do students collect pledges/donations: Students can collect cash or checks (payable to Morse
PTO) and return them to school in the attached envelope. Students also have a fundraising page at
https://app.99pledges.com/fund/Morse2019. You can find your child’s donation page by using the Participant
Search bar, or by searching by teacher. More information will be emailed to you from 99pledges.com.
(100% of cash and check donations go to the PTO. 90% of funds donated online will be returned to the
PTO.)
What are our fundraising goals: Our school goal is $15,000. Our individual student goal is $50. That
means we are trying to raise $15,000 together, but are asking each student to try to raise $50.
What are the prizes: The classes are still voting on what the school prize will be. (Mrs. Zendler will do
something crazy.) If the school beats the goal by $500 ($15,500), Mrs. Zendler will do two crazy things.
-Student with Most Pledges Building Wide --- Principal for A Day
-Students with Most Pledges in Each Grade Level --- a large poop emoji pool float
-Class with the Most Pledges --- Class ice cream party
-Every Student That Returns a Pledge --- Bowling pass to Escape

